Notice Board

Student Health

At St Augustine’s our hope is that children enjoy good health all the time, but we know that for some this is not a reality. We have procedures and policies in place to best ensure the health and safety of all members of our community. These can be found on our website under the Student Wellbeing tab.

Please note that when a child is required to be given medication at school, a Medications Request Form must accompany the medication for a staff member to be able to administer it to a child.

Asthma Action Plan pro formas as well as Anaphylaxis Management plans are also found on our website under the Student Wellbeing tab.

Nail Polish

Our uniform policy clearly states that nail polish is not appropriate for school.

Love the wild colors but keep it for the weekend please.

Twilight Sports

Our annual Twilight Sports night for 2016 will take place on:

Wednesday March 23 @ 4:30 pm

(anticipated finish time 7.45 pm)

At Keilor Park Athletics Track, Stadium Drive, Keilor Park

Families are encouraged to bring along a picnic or purchase a sausage or hamburger, soft drink and icypole from the Parent’s Auxiliary BBQ.

BYO rug and chair and enjoy the night with our school community.

Students sit in the middle of the track in their house areas and are given a short break during the night to return to families for something to eat.

Students wear a tee shirt in the colour of their house and any colour shorts.

We need lots of parent helpers to ensure the night runs smoothly.

If you are available to help out with the sports, please visit www.schoolinterviews.com.au and enter event code vus7v to indicate your availability.

Time slots are as follows

4:45 pm – 5:30 pm
To help out with the Parent's Auxiliary BBQ enter code p2ugd and nominate which hour you are able to help out. See Parents Auxiliary page for more details.

Please note this is a weather dependent event

We're back ....

All students P-6 received the same issue this week - all orders to be completed by Tuesday March 15th.

Most convenient method for ordering is to use the LOOP online system as explained on the magazine.

Any questions please see Maree McBean, Literacy Leader.